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In a time when money and other resources are 
becoming increasingly scarce, it makes sense 
for human service agencies to collaborate with 
each other to provide enhanced services to 
their customers. And that is just what Medical 
Motor Service and its three partners—Lifetime 
Assistance Inc., Arc of Monroe, and Heritage 
Christian Services—are doing with the Mobility 
Management Project.

This two-year pilot project will utilize RouteMatch 
SoftwareTM and supporting technology to  
coordinate the scheduling of trips for people 
with developmental disabilities being served 
by the four partners. The software will develop 
routing that combines redundant routes and 
crossover among the agencies to better serve 
the transportation needs of their clients in a 
more coordinated, cost-effective manner. It  
will demonstrate that separate, sometimes 
competing entities, can establish a cooperative 
mobility management model. The project aims to recruit additional  
partners, including agencies serving the elderly and ethnic minorities  
in the community in order to serve an even more diverse target population.  
The objectives of the project are to:

 1  Increase the number of trips provided to people with developmental 
disabilities by each collaborative agency 

 2  Provide savings to each of the collaborating agencies

 3  Reduce passenger time on vehicles

 4  Increase the number of trips per vehicle 

 5  Reduce mileage and other costs per trip, and

 6  Create more transportation resources for the emerging employment 
transportation needs of people with developmental disabilities.

Earlier this year, MMS Executive Director Bill McDonald shared this  
Mobility Management project vision with the three current partner  
agencies. Barbara Wale, President/CEO of Arc of Monroe said “This is an 
idea whose time has definitely come. Finding new ways to increase services 
to our customers and to anticipate how to meet future needs is what we all 
need to be doing.” Ernie Haywood, Vice President of Residential Services 
and Development at Lifetime Assistance Inc., noted “Basically, the Mobility 
Management project is an excellent example of putting the needs of the 
people we support first and of collaborating for solutions.  We all know that 
resources for the work we do will continue to shrink in the coming years. 
Using technology and a cooperative approach are among the best ways to 

assure quality services for our customers.” Ron 
Little, Senior Vice President of Finance and Agency  
Advancement at Heritage Christian Services 
agreed, “By working together with other agencies 
that serve people with disabilities we can  
more efficiently address the critical issue of  
transportation—an issue that is often a barrier  
to employment, independence and relationships.” 
Funders in the community saw the project in the 
same way.  They have expressed their support 
generously and have applauded the agencies for 
being proactive in addressing a very large and 
complex problem—how to ensure people with 
disabilities continue to have the transportation  
services that will help them to be healthy,  
engaged, productive members of our community.

Golisano Foundation Executive Ann Costello 
observed, “The Foundation and its trustees  
were very excited to support a well thought  
out, cooperative plan to meet present and future  

transportation needs for people with developmental disabilities.” Other 
funders shared in this view. Generous gifts were made not only from the 
Golisano Foundation, but also the Wilson Foundation, The Daisy Marquis 
Jones Foundation, The Greater Rochester Health Foundation, the J.M. 
McDonald Foundation and the United Way of Greater Rochester.

The project is scheduled to start in October of this year. Bill McDonald,  
MMS Executive Director said “It has been great to see the enthusiasm and 
commitment of the agencies collaborating on the Mobility Management 
project. The basic objective of the project is to save money for each of these 
agencies so they can provide more transportation services to the people 
with developmental disabilities that they serve.  We know there is a growing 
need for expanded transportation services so people can get to jobs and 
work opportunities that will enhance their lives and their independence.  
Also, if the project works, and we are very confident that it will, it will serve 
as a model for transportation services for others such as senior adults  
who need increased transportation assistance.” R

Medical Motors Collaborates  
On Mobility Management Project



Medical Motors’ Senior Transportation Services  
Help Older Adults Stay Healthy and Engaged
In the early 1970’s, there were 97,000 Monroe County citizens of 60 years of age and 
older. Today, there are more than 122,000 older adults, and the numbers are on the rise. 
As we age, disabling conditions increase, and many older adults require transportation  
assistance. Medical Motor Service is there to help. Having reliable, safe, comfortable  
transportation for seniors helps to connect them with medical, social and recreational  
opportunities, all of which help to prevent social isolation and encourage improved  
mental and physical health.

Since 1978, Medical Motor Service has provided safe, door to door transportation  
services to older adults wishing to attend nutrition/senior centers sponsored by the  
Monroe County Office for the Aging. Each year, Medical Motors transports more than  
500 seniors to these services. Of those responding to a 2013 customer satisfaction  
survey, 96% said they were pleased with ease of scheduling, vehicle comfort,  
convenience, safety and driver customer service.

Transportation is provided to 14 service sites within Monroe County-- 12 senior centers, 
an adult day care program (Unity/Park Place) and a “grand parenting” support program  
(SKIP Generations). The senior center sites include Baden Street, Ibero’s Centro de Oro,  
Lifespan’s Lily Café at the Maplewood Y, Community Place, Lifespan, Northwest,  Southwest, Webster, Greece, Irondequoit, Ogden, and Sweden. The program 
operates five days a week, Monday through Friday. These senior centers are the source of most referrals to Medical Motors. Door to door transportation with 
assistance is available to all passengers participating in the program, including accessible wheelchair service where appropriate. Medical Motor Service will 
also refer eligible older persons to other MMS transportation services such as the medical car service and the Wegmans senior grocery shuttle if they are 
eligible and in need of those programs.  

One of the senior centers served by MMS is the Ibero American Action League’s “Centro de Oro” which is dedicated to caring for seniors 60 and over, 
especially for those in the Hispanic community. The Centro de Oro provides daily lunch, socialization, recreational and exercise activities, nutrition, health 
related presentations and transportation to and from home, provided by Medical Motor Service.  Eloisa Rivera of Ibero’s Family Services division expresses 
her gratitude for what Medical Motor Service does to help seniors access services at the Centro de Oro.  “I cannot praise the services highly enough. The 
sensitivity, patience and respectfulness of the drivers are excellent. Uriel Santiago, who transports our seniors from their homes to the Center is so very kind 
and thoughtful to them. He escorts them from their home to the vehicle and from the vehicle to their door. He plays music that seniors enjoy while on the  
bus. He helps them on with sweaters and coats. He is bilingual, which is very important in serving our seniors.  Other MMS staff are wonderful too. If I  
have a question or a concern, Patrick O’Neill can always help me. We are just delighted with MMS.”

Uriel feels the same way about his Ibero passengers. A Rochesterian for over 40 years, he says “I love to talk with the people I drive and hear about what they 
are doing and what is going on in their lives. I have been driving for Medical Motors for seven years, and every day of working is very rewarding to me. I don’t 
think I have ever missed a day of work.  I enjoy my job.  I like to help people and be friendly to them.  You have to be nice to people and when you are, they 
really appreciate it.  Sometimes my passengers will call me on my cell phone very early in the morning to let me know that they will be coming to the Center 
and will need a ride. But I don’t mind. I am here to help them.  I also make sure that my passengers have their seatbelts on and their seats adjusted correctly.  
Safety is always number one!”R

Jason’s Story 
Helping other people is second nature to Jason. And there is something about people like Jason that lights up 
other peoples’ lives. “Every time I talk to Jason, he puts a smile on my face” says MMS Account Representative, 
Courtney Armstrong. Jason has worked with Courtney and her co-workers for 17 years to schedule his daily 
trips to the self-advocacy organization where he volunteers. Jason travels throughout the region speaking to 
people of all abilities about the right to live and work in places that are accessible and inclusive to all. He  
helps to research accessible volunteer locations so people of all abilities can “give back” to the community.

Jason lives in Fairport with his roommates and likes to go fishing with his father when he has the time. 

Every day, Jason looks forward to seeing the familiar blue and white Medical Motor Service bus pull into his 
driveway to take him to his work. Says Jason, “I like Medical Motor Service; the people there are very nice. 
They all know my name,” he says with a smile.R

MMS driver Uriel Santiago transporting clients  
from IBERO to Seneca Park for a picnic.



Medical Motor Service Executive Director Bill McDonald says hello to  
Corinda Crossdale, Director of the NYS Office for the Aging at her office  
in Albany. Both were attending the ACUU (Aging Concerns Unite Us)  
Conference. Corinda and Bill worked closely when Corinda was  
Director of the Monroe County Office for the Aging.R

George  
Fontenette
“ He Should  
Get A Medal!”

That is what Amber Sarubbi, Team 
Leader for People Inc. Finger Lakes’ 
Respite Program says about George 
Fontenette, the Medical Motor Service 
driver who has transported children 
from their schools to the Respite 
Program for over two years. “George 
is amazing”, says Amber. “He is so 
consistently wonderful with the children. 
These are children with a broad range 
of developmental disabilities ages 5-21. 
Somehow George knows just what to 

do with each child to make them feel safe and cared for. He just seems to 
pick up on what the kids are feeling. One little girl was having a rough time 
dealing with transition. George made sure he took the same route from her 
school to the Respite Care program, and played a radio station she enjoyed 
so that she would feel more at ease during the trip. If George is on vacation 
or not available to transport the children, they ask where he is and when he 
will be coming back. He has a lot of fans here at the Respite Program!”

George enjoys working with all his passengers; adults, children and seniors.  
“I have had the privilege of knowing some wonderful people through my 
work. Despite the tremendous challenges many people face, they are able 
to maintain a love of life and a positive attitude. It really is inspiring. One 
woman I transported had been blind since birth, and she had developed 
a great love and appreciation for jazz. I learned a lot from talking with her 
and always played a jazz station for her when she was a passenger.” 

George has been a driver at Medical Motor Service for 12 years, starting 
just after he retired from Eastman Kodak Company, where he had worked 
for over 30 years. “I did a lot of training when I worked there,” says George, 

“and I learned that you have to treat others as you would like to be treated.  
I am a cancer survivor, and so when I learn that I have a passenger who  
is dealing with cancer, I try to make them feel less afraid and sad about 
having the disease. You have to be patient and understanding with  
everyone. You just don’t know what problems people may be facing.” R

Take Me Out  
to the Ball Game...

What’s more fun than a summer day at the ball game? For these seniors 
from the Hurlbut Care Communities, it’s a chance to get out, enjoy an  
exciting sports event, socialize with friends—and just breathe in that  
summer air! Because Medical Motor Service is there, seniors are included  
in recreational and social events which add interest and interaction  
to their lives. R



Financial Highlights
Statement of Unrestricted Functional Public Support, Revenue and Expenses

For year ending March 31, 2014
Auditors: DeJoy, Knauf & Blood LLP

INCOME
58% Third Party Contracts $6,416,346
19% Medicaid 2,111,424
 9% Public Support 1,027,978
 7%  Foster Care 777,634
 5% Office of the Aging 508,055
 2% User Fees 262,042
 0% Miscellaneous 31,080 
   
                Total Income  $11,134,559

EXPENSE
54%  Salaries and Benefits $5,799,860
 16%  Brokerage vendor payments 1,783,380
 15%  Vehicle operating costs 1,630,243
 6%  Depreciation 597,288
 3%  Insurance 335,564
 3%  Rent, phone, office expense 282,085
 2%  Professional Fees 210,913
 2%  Miscellaneous 178,154
   
               Total Expense  $10,817,487

Destination/trip puropse  Trips 

Children’s Services  45,526
Foster Care, Counseling 

Adult Services:  244,620 
Doctors, Clinics, Rehab, Physical  
& Behavioral Health Services 
 

Senior Services:  262,052 
Senior Centers, Nursing Homes, Social  
& Medical Day Care, Wegmans Shopping 

Brokerage Services:  81,424 

Total agency trips provided or brokered  
in April 2013–March 2014 633,622



OCTOBER 26, 2014
More information at
alsigl.org

Everyone at Medical Motor Service would 
like to say thank you to the following 
friends. Your generosity helps us provide 
reliable, on-time transportation to people 
of all ages who rely on MMS.

Donations received 9/1/13-8/7/14

Platinum Stars $1,000+
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Feinbloom
James E. Morris
Brian Ward

Gold Stars $500-$999
John & Ruth Armbruster
Michael Copeland
John & Martha McKenna
Pittsford Insurance Agency
Nancy Zaenglein

Silver Stars $250-$499
Lawrence & Kate Creatura
Deborah Field
Donald Specht
Patricia Woods

Bronze Stars $50-$249 
William & Ann Beich
Vicki Brown
Steven Carling
Anthony Costanza
Argie Mae Davis
Carol Deinhardt
Joseph & Shirley DePaolis
Epifania DiVincenzo
Timothy & Marilyn Downs
Ann & Herb Englehardt
Barbara Fedele-DeMay
Max R. Good
Raymond & Ellen Grabb
Tom & Chris Kelly
Hubert Koloseike
Philip & Marjorie Lewis
Licciardi Radio Services Inc.
Robert Lighthouse
Sue Lyons
Ronald & Carol MacDonald
William Maniscalco
Larry Marsala Jr.
Betty Mayer
Dan Meyers
Bill & Kathy McDonald
Geraldine McFadden
Mr. Glass
W. Robert Nolan
James Parr
Anne Lindsey Reber
Melvin & Barbara Rhinebeck
Helen Rice
Blake Smith
Gary & Lori Smith
Robert Spino
Wiiliam Sullivan
Thomas Tehan
John & Georgiana Thoman
Janis Tomei
Michelle Vine-Gross
Judith Willis
Daniel Wissman

Car Stars $1-$49
Patricia Adams
Naseem Ahmad
Irma Badge
Marilyn Badger
Antionette Barber
Anne L. Bell
Nanda Bilotti
Iwanna Blahy
Iona Byrd
Connie Callea
Jean Canright
Anna Mary Chase
Karen Chernewych
Joan Marie DiPasquale
Karolis Druseikis
Marcia Fedyk
Catherine Finegan
Jeremiah Fuller
Barbara Granite
Alice Gusherowski
Madeline Hines
Gerard Isidore
Lawrence & Kathleen Johnson
Catherine Krahenbuhl
James Labb
Elmer Leusch
Mary MacIntyre
David Mangefrida
Daniel & Julia Meagher
Monroe Motor Parts Corp.
Ernestine Moye
Delores Moynihan
Joseph Nolan
Sally Platt
Rose Polito
Josephine Ricci
Patricia Romano
Betsy Rosser
Bette Rowe
Ruth Siegel
Sylvia Stiller
Richard & Margaret Stone
Guenter & Margot Stumberger
Lu Ellen Sullivan
Paul Taillie
Jean Terhaar
Dorothy Thompson
Doris Tracey
Joseph & Concetta Trojanczyk
Phyllis Weeks
Marc & Judy Zicari
Michael & Beverly Zwick

In Honor of Jeanine Frenz
Judy Zicari

Gifts In Kind
NFP Telecom

ROC the Day
Diane Bogaczyk
Barb Fedele-DeMay
Joan Fraver
Brian McDonald—In Memory of  
    Patricia McDonald
Tim & Ann Thaney
Thomas Tuke—In Memory of  
    Theodore & Jean Tuke

Thank you for your 
United Way  
Designated Donation
David & Julie Aldrich
Diane Bogaczyk
Callea Electric, Inc.
Wesley Converse
Ann Englehardt
Lloyd Ferguson Sr.
Joan Fraver
Alice Gusherowski
Michael Holohan
Jackie Marcone
Paul McCrossen
John McKenna
Henry Montague
Damon Mustaca
Theresa O’Hanlon
James Pembroke
Richard Perrin
Craig Romig
Kenneth Storan
Susan Storan
Thomas & Barbara Tuke
Grant Zwerger

Thank you for your  
WalkAbout Donation
Mark Bergin
Vicki Brown
Michael Copeland
Lainey Cosner
Anthony Costanza
Lawrence Creatura
Carol Despos
Penny Despos
Tina Despos
Carol Deinhardt
Joseph DePaolis
Barb Fedele-DeMay
Deborah Field
George Gleason
Jackie Marcone
William McDonald
John McKenna
NFP Telecom
Patrick O’Neill
Gregory J. Riley Jr.
Stuart Small
Joyce Strazzabosco
Hillary Sullivan
Christopher Trageser
Thomas Tuke
Emily Winton
BJ Yudelson
Judy Zicari

Grants & Foundation Support
Al Sigl Foundation
B. Thomas Golisano Foundation
Daisy Marquis Jones Foundation
Davenport Hatch Foundation
Gustave & Geraldine Werner Foundation
Hurlbut Care Communitie
J.M. McDonald Foundation Inc.
M & T Charitable Foundation
Marie C. & Joseph C. Wilson Foundation
Rochester Female Charitable Society
The Community Foundation—Marietta H. 
    Dryer Fund
Wegmans Food Markets, Inc.

Board of 
Directors
2014-2015

Thomas G. Tuke
President
Christopher C. Trageser
First Vice-President
Steven G. Carling
Second Vice-President
Thomas D. Tehan
Treasurer
Anthony Costanza
Secretary

Mark F. Bergin
Michael Copeland
Lawrence Creatura
Carol A. Deinhardt
Elisa DeJesus
Joseph A. DePaolis
Deborah M. Field
Jennifer Hoffmire
Glenda M. Lusk
John M. McKenna
James E. Morris
David J. Whitaker
Patricia M. Woods

JOIN US FOR THE



A perfect gift is one that makes both the giver and the receiver happy. That is just what happened 
when the Hurlbut Care Communities gave a beautiful 16 passenger ambulatory bus to Medical 
Motor Service. This wonderful gift started as a $100,000 challenge grant initiated by Joel Seligman, 
President of the University of Rochester during his tenure as chairman of the board of the United 
Way of Greater Rochester. Robert W. Hurlbut, President of Hurlbut Care Communities and his  
wife Sarah have been actively involved in many community organizations, including the Al Sigl 
Community of Agencies and its major capital campaigns for many years. Sarah Hurlbut has also 
served on the Al Sigl Community of Agencies board. Both Robert and Sarah felt that Medical  
Motors, a member agency of the Al Sigl Community of Agencies, could utilize a part of this grant  
to purchase a new bus for their fleet.

The new bus is dedicated in memory of Robert H. Hurlbut, Bob’s father, who recently passed away.   
“Nothing could be a more fitting tribute to a man whose generosity to the community is well known  
and respected. This vehicle will help thousands of people to enjoy more independent, fulfilling and  
socially engaged lives”, commented MMS Executive Director Bill McDonald. The bus is almost 

exclusively dedicated to serving the Baden Street Senior Center, which includes a nutrition program, and  
is a part of the Monroe County Office for the Aging.

Sam Barton, who has been a driver with Medical Motor Service for 24 years, drives this bus most of the time. 
“They just love him over at the Senior Center,” states Damon Mustaca, Director of Operations for MMS. “If 
Sam takes a day off, they miss him.” In speaking with Sam, it’s clear that this relationship goes both ways.  
Sam says “I love driving the seniors. We go on a lot of outings multiple times a day—Wegmans, shopping, 
the movies, and many other social outings.” 

Over its lifetime of service, this vehicle will provide more than 50,000 passenger trips.R

HurlbutTM Care Communities  
Donates New Bus to Medical Motors Fleet

Robert Hurlbut with MMS driver Sam Barton
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MMS driver Uriel Santiago transporting clients  
from IBERO to Seneca Park for a picnic.


